Access to FLO (Flinders Learning Online)

Flinders Learning Online (FLO) can be accessed from learn.flinders.edu.au

Getting access

Topic Coordinator or Teaching Team

If you need Topic Coordinator or Teaching team access to FLO you need to appear in the student systems (Student Two) Teaching Team. FLO grants access to sites based on the information it receives from Student Two.

How to get this type of access?

The School of Nursing & Midwifery office manages Student Two Teaching Teams.

1. Fill in the Changes to Teaching form available on the School website at https://nursing.flinders.edu.au/staff/staff-only/index.php?id=340. Please note that the forms may not be processed the same day. If you have any questions about being added to the Student Two Teaching Team, please contact sonmteaching@flinders.edu.au or call the School Office on 8201 5340.

2. Once you are added to Student Two, within a few hours you will automatically get access to FLO.

3. If you have been added to Student Two Teaching Team, but still can't get access to FLO, please contact the School of Nursing’s Flexible Education Unit at sonm.flo@flinders.edu.au or ext. 13450.

External/Guest access

If you are not part of Flinders University but need access to FLO to support students or staff within a site, access can be arranged to School of Nursing & Midwifery topics via the Flexible Education Unit.
This type of access (Auditor) gives you a student-like view of the site, but no access to teaching tools.

How to get this type of access

The request for this access to topic sites must be sponsored by a Topic or Course Coordinator.

1. Topic Coordinator/Course Coordinator requests access for external/guest person in writing to sonm.flo@flinders.edu.au with the persons name and contact details (email) and the duration of access required.
2. Flexible Education Unit will arrange the relevant access.

Still having problems getting access?

Please contact:

Flexible Education Unit
School of Nursing & Midwifery
Room N307, Sturt Buildings
sonm.flo@flinders.edu.au
ext. 13450
or
(08) 8201 3450 from off campus